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Dear Friends of the Mission:  Here’s another News for Our Partners newsletter, 
welcoming you to an inside glance of the Mission.  The last time I was privileged 

to present our newsletter, I wrote about the things that were changing because of the 
pandemic.  I know many, if not all of us, have been changed by the pandemic.  Many of our 
loved ones have become infected with the virus and it becomes a very worrisome time for 
all.  Some of you have lost loved ones, family, friends and acquaintances to the dreaded 
disease.  Protecting the homeless, those in our programs, staff and volunteers has become 
paramount at Crossroads.  Simply said, we have had to change the way we do business.  
The virus, coupled with the disaster at the Family Shelter has left Crossroads in complex 
situations that have continued since our summer newsletter. 

The Family Shelter is finally opened for business.  October 2nd we moved back into the shelter but it was 
out of pure necessity.  COVID-19 had come to the Mission in force.  We had fought off the virus for many 
weeks but when it hit, it hit in force.  We had over 15 people who were affected by the virus and had to open 
the rooms in the shelter although there were some minor things that I wanted to finish before we moved in.  
My time isn’t always God’s time that’s for sure.  We opened “COVID wings” in both shelters and stopped 
admitting people to any program to stop the spread.  It took about 15 days to get everyone out of quarantine 
with the exception of one woman and her teenage daughter who had to stay longer.  I was so proud of the 
staff in both shelters because with all of the safety precautions in place that were followed to the letter, not 
one staff member came down with COVID during that time.

Fast forward to now, we are accepting people into the programs and doing our best to provide the services 
that were intended for Crossroads to provide.  During these circumstances, the homeless numbers, in the 
shelter has dwindled. They are hesitant to come to the shelters.  However, we did not miss serving meals 
at curbside.  That totaled more than 50 meals a day.  We opened a “cooling station” where the homeless 
could go get meals, cold drinks, get out of the sun, and receive case management services.  Even in the 
worst of times, God gave us ideas and direction as to how to continue to be of service.  I want to thank the 
Yuma community for the cash and in-kind donations that has helped us through these situations.  There are 
donors, volunteers and staff members who helped during this time.  This time has been a time of total team 
work.  I thank everyone who participated in anyway.  God bless you!

In this newsletter, you’ll be able to read about a man, Bryan V., who changed his life totally because of 
participating in the substance abuse program and accepting Jesus Christ as his Savior.  His life today is 
a miracle!  Read about the changes for the Three-Days of Thanksgiving and Christmas.  We have made 
significant changes to those celebrations.  We will serve one day only and without the help of volunteers.  
(We continue to serve 3 meals a day, 365 days a year.)  We will serve home-delivered meals but only to those 
who were on our list from last year.  These meals are for the frail, elderly, and handicapped so that they will 
get a hot meal on the holidays. 

Finally, don’t miss the page about the baptisms held in August.  That’s what Crossroads is about.  We 
help people through changes in their lives by living a life with Jesus Christ as Savior.  It was a touching, 
inspirational event. As you support Crossroads through prayer and donations, you are a part of the services 
and care that we provide for people at a “crossroads of life.”  God bless you and thank you!  Please 
continue to remember the Mission in prayer.

Myra E. Garlit
M.Ed., LISAC, BHP
Chief Executive 
Officer
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In 1959, Crossroads Mission was founded as the 
Lower Lights Rescue Mission by four men who 

believed in the tenets of “Soup, Soap and Salvation.”  
Through the years, the Mission has continued to hold 
up these original beliefs by “serving those at their 
crossroads of life.”
    During the month of August, a total of fourteen 
individuals made the decision to dedicate their lives to 
Jesus Christ!  They were people staying at the Mission, 
staff, and even an entire family!  Fabian Valenzuela had 
the privilege of baptizing them all.
  During the early morning hours, staff,  friends and 
family gathered under the Ocean to Ocean Bridge to 
watch as their loved ones dedicated themselves to 
Christ through baptism.  Fabian, Crossroads’ Ministry 
Coordinator, prayed over each person and then had 
the privilege of baptizing them all.  It was a beautiful 
representation of their decision to trust in God for their 
salvation and of leaving their old lives behind.
  In these uncertain times, we believe it is more 
important than ever that we turn to our Lord and Savior, 
Jesus Christ.  With His guidance and wisdom we will 
find our path and navigate the difficult times to come.    
  This special occasion was made possible through your 
dedication and donations to Crossroads.  Thank you 
for being a part of this joyous celebration.  We hope to 
continue to receive your support as we strive to be the 
“hands and feet of Jesus.”  God Bless You!

Around the Mission...
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Earlier this year, we reported 
that our Family Shelter had 

suffered a major setback after 
a devastating sewage back-up.  
Everyone staying in the shelter 
was safely evacuated and we 
had people come in to assess the 
damage to the shelter itself.
  The Crossroads Management 
Team was quick to take action, 
making sure that we were still 
able to house the women and 
families that were displaced from 
the shelter.  Every available space 
at the Mission was used to make 
sure everyone had a roof over 
their heads until we could get the 
building restored.
  We are excited to report that 
the Family Shelter was able to 
be reopened in early October!  
Though some final details are still 
continuing, the shelter is able to 

house women and families once 
again.  This reopening was not 
without its share of setbacks.
  The original timeline was 
expected to be three to four 
months long, with guests getting 

back into the shelter in August.  If 
only it had been so easy!
  The sewage backup caused 
significant damage to the floors 
of the shelter, and repairs 
were needed in multiple areas.  
Some parts had to be stripped 
completely because of stains or 
damage. A lot of the furniture had 
to be discarded; baseboards were 
redone; and even the walls had to 
be repaired and repainted. This 
was expected and planned for, but 
took longer than anticipated.
  What hadn’t been anticipated 
was the damage to every single 
door in the shelter.  They all 
had to be replaced since the 
sewage soaked the bottom 
edges.  Unfortunately, the factory 
producing the doors had to be 
closed due to the pandemic, 
causing a major delay. At times, 

Damage to the Education Center floor.  The baseboards from the entire 
shelter were also removed because of damage.

 More damage to the floor, this time in the kitchen area in the Fam-
ily Shelter.  The floor was coming up in chunks.

A Test of Patience: FamilyA Test of Patience: Family
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it seemed we were climbing a 
mountain to get the building open 
again. Praise God it is almost 
completely done!
  Despite every setback, we 
continued to push forward to get 
the shelter up and running once 
again.  We were deeply grateful 
when we finally reopened the 
building to those in need.  There is 
still work to be done, but nothing 
compared to what we went 
through before.
  We need your help!  We will 
need to purchase many more 
things besides furniture.  Linens, 
clothing and other items that were 
stored for the needy were also 
damaged. Our insurance will only 
cover about 20 percent of the 
damages. Donations of any kind 
will help to get the Family Shelter 
fully running again.  

Above - An entire built-in counter had to be removed in the lobby area 
due to damage, only the office chairs were able to be saved

Above - Replacement baseboards 
and paint used for repairs

Perhaps, you could even host your 
own fundraiser to help with repair 
costs.Most of all, we ask for your 
prayers in this time of great need 
and uncertainty.  God Bless You!

Christian’s 
Success

We are excited to introduce 
Christian!  He came to 

Crossroads at his lowest point to 
recieve help for drug addicition.  
Christian entered our New Life 
Recovery program to get help with 
his addiction.  Once he graduated 
from New Life, he decided to 
continue his stay at Crossroads 
in the New Way Program to seek 
housing and employment.  He was 
recently able to secure two jobs at 
local businesses.  This enabled him 
to find his own place to live and 
to be part of his children’s lives 
again!  “Getting help at the Mission 
was the best thing to happen in my 
life,” said Christian.  He was able 
to accomplish this all during the 
pandemic. Praise God!
  This was made possible through 
your dedication and donations to 
Crossroads.  Thank you for being a 
part of this success story.  We hope 
to continue to receive your support.  
God Bless You!

Shelter Reopened Shelter Reopened 
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When Bryan came to Crossroads 
in 2017, his life was 

completely out of control.  “My life 
was insane: it was chaos, violence, 
drugs, gangs, streets.  Everything 
that I wouldn’t want for my kids.  I 

was trying to 
be the tough 
guy, the hard 
guy.  It was 
all a bunch of 
lies, me being 
fake hearted.  
My whole 
life was a 
complete lie,” 
said Bryan.

  Before 
arriving at 

the Mission, Bryan said he had time 
to think and make a choice.  “I was 
tired of hurting the people who were 
always there for me.  My dad, my 
brother, my wife, the only people 
who didn’t give up on me,” Bryan 
stated.  “I kept giving up on them 
daily, showing them the worst of 
me.  I wanted to prove to them that I 
can do good.  I wanted them to have 
good memories of me.  That’s what 
made me look for treatment and end 
up at Crossroads.”
  “When I came to Crossroads, 
I went into First Step and it was 
recommended I go into New Life.”  
Bryan had a goal in his recovery to 
help him focus.  “My goal was to 
take all the suggestions and at least 
give them a try.  If they didn’t work 
for me, I would stop, but I at least 
would try.  Whatever they suggested 
I did.  I just kept learning more.  I 
really wanted to learn about myself, 
learn about my true self,” he said.

  Bryan mentions when he 

felt he had his change of heart 
was during a recovery event.   “I 
remember we had Road to Recovery, 
that’s when I felt something change 
in me spiritually.  I remember the 
band was playing and something 
just told me to go up front.  I started 
dancing, I started crying, lifting my 
hands.  I felt something I hadn’t 
felt before and since then I started 
going to church.  When I was in 
the program I was ushering and 
attending Bible studies.  My life 
spiritually changed dramatically. 
I feel like I was born 
again,” recalled Bryan.
  “Once I graduated, I started peer 
support classes and then I started 
looking for work.  I started attending 

NA Meetings, chairing one of the 
meetings and going to church every 
weekend.  My wife and I were 
expecting a baby so I felt I had to 
start working.  I had to take care 
of my family.  I worked as a cook, 
as a janitor, until I became a house 
manager at Crossroads.
  “I feel like this is what I am 
supposed to be doing. This is my 
purpose, to share my experience 
with others who are still struggling 
and help them get over the same 
stuff I went through.  I feel like 
it’s what God wanted 
me to do.  This whole time that 
I was trying to prove myself and 
to find out who I was, this is who 
I was supposed to be.  I feel like it 

I Was Born Again”

Bryan getting to relax and spend precious time with his daughter

Bryan in 2017 
before recovery

Bryan - “I Felt Like I 
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happened because it had to happen.”happened because it had to happen.”
  Living in a spiritual life in recovery   Living in a spiritual life in recovery 
has changed Bryan’s life for better, has changed Bryan’s life for better, 
with no better example than how it with no better example than how it 
changed his life at home.  My family changed his life at home.  My family 
life has changed for the better.  It life has changed for the better.  It 
took some time though.  It wasn’t took some time though.  It wasn’t 
from one day to another,” said from one day to another,” said 
Bryan.  “My family started to trust Bryan.  “My family started to trust 
me again, but it took time.  The day me again, but it took time.  The day 
I graduated it wasn’t like they all I graduated it wasn’t like they all 
started trusting me again.  I feel like started trusting me again.  I feel like 
I have to prove myself and show I have to prove myself and show 
them I wasn’t just talking about them I wasn’t just talking about 
working a program.  My life at home working a program.  My life at home 

is great now.is great now.    It’s a loving It’s a loving 
home, it’s not just a home, it’s not just a 
place where I live.  It’s a place where I live.  It’s a 
home.”home.”
  When asked about the Mission,   When asked about the Mission, 
Bryan had this to say.  “Crossroads is Bryan had this to say.  “Crossroads is 
a place where we are all the same, no a place where we are all the same, no 
one is better than anyone else.  We’re one is better than anyone else.  We’re 
all there to help each other, including all there to help each other, including 
the staff helping clients.  The clients the staff helping clients.  The clients 
don’t even realize they are helping don’t even realize they are helping 
staff, when we are sharing because staff, when we are sharing because 
we are all the same.”we are all the same.”
  Bryan’s words of encouragement   Bryan’s words of encouragement 
to others are true for any way of life.  to others are true for any way of life.  
“Give yourself a chance.  It’s more “Give yourself a chance.  It’s more 
painful to keep doing what you are painful to keep doing what you are 
doing than it is to go through the doing than it is to go through the 
pain of change.  ‘The pain of staying pain of change.  ‘The pain of staying 
the same is greater than the pain the same is greater than the pain 
of change’ and you have to choose of change’ and you have to choose 
what pain you are going to take.  I what pain you are going to take.  I 
hope you choose to change.”  We hope you choose to change.”  We 
share Bryan’s hope that everyone share Bryan’s hope that everyone 
will choose to make a change in their will choose to make a change in their 
lives for the better!lives for the better!

I Was Born Again”

Right - Bryan with his wife and Right - Bryan with his wife and 
daughter at the park.daughter at the park.

Bryan - “I Felt Like I 
Follow this QR Follow this QR 
Code to hear Code to hear 
Bryan tell his Bryan tell his 
story of recovery!story of recovery!
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Crossroads’ Continuing Crossroads’ Continuing 
Commitment to SafetyCommitment to Safety
Earlier this year, when the COVID pandemic first 

made its way to the United States, no one could 
have predicted that it would have such long-lasting 
effects.  What started as a month-long lockdown in 
most states, morphed into an entirely new way of life 
for everyone.  
  Masks are the new norm anytime we go outside 
or interact with other people.  Temperature checks 
twice a day, and quarantines for anyone exposed to 
the virus. Avoiding large groups, social distancing, 
handwashing, and disinfection of surfaces, are all 
among the things we now do to help slow the spread 
of the disease.  
  Crossroads was quick to adjust. Only a few 
changes were needed in the daily cleaning routine 
to help protect staff and guests at the shelters, the 
2nd Chance Thrift Store, and the administration 
building.  In fact, we have always made it our goal 
to keep clean living and working spaces throughout. 
In addition, everyone at the Mission wears a mask, 
from our Chief Executive Officer, to every guest who 
comes through our doors. If they don’t have one, we 
gladly provide it.  It is all part of being servants of 
Jesus Christ, after all.  
  The virus has had far reaching effects beyond 
changing our personal habits.  Unfortunately, 
many of the events that we normally would have 
celebrated at Crossroads have been canceled or 
curtailed.  The annual “Jubilee” fundraiser and 
the “Road to Recovery” events were among the 
cancellations.  
  We will still be holding the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas events. They will be curtailed from the 
normal three-day celebration.  Instead, we will 
be serving special meals on Thanksgiving day 
and Christmas day.  The homeless and the needy 
will still get to celebrate and be fed.  There will 
be entertainment during these meals to make it as 
festive as possible - all while we practice social 
distancing.  Plus, meals will continue to be home-
delivered to the elderly, disabled, and shut-ins 

like in years past.  

  For everyone’s safety, these events will be handled 
by the Crossroads staff.  Normally we have a large 
number of volunteers who help during the holidays.  
We are immensely grateful for those who have come 
to help.  It pains us to have to ask our volunteers 
not to come this year! However, our top priority 
is to keep them and everyone at the Mission safe.
  We still need your help!  The virus may have 
changed how we help, but not from our mission of 
helping people at the ‘crossroads of their life.’ Our 
commitment is still to be of service in the Yuma 
Community.  Please keep us in your prayers, as we 
continually pray for our nation, our leaders, and the 
healing of our land.

Above - First Step Center staff following mask 
guidelines while at work

Above - Disenfecting station provided at 2nd Chance 
for wiping down carts before and after use.
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Thank You Camarena Law!Thank You Camarena Law!
In these trying times, Attorney Candy Camarena has 

shown his dedication to helping his community by 
making a generous $5,000 donation. Candy has chosen 
to invest in the future of Crossroads and of the entire 
Yuma Community.  This donation comes at the perfect 
time as Crossroads just finished the process of repairing 
damage to the Family Shelter.  Candy’s donation can 
be put to good use in helping the women and children 
be more comfortable in the restored shelter.  Thank you 
Candy and God Bless You! 

Left - Myra Garlit, CEO of Crossroads, accepting Candy’s 
donation of $5,000.

Remembering Charles and RalphRemembering Charles and Ralph

Thank You Arizona Department Thank You Arizona Department 
of Corrections! of Corrections! 

Community Support...

Right - Barbara Rochester accepting the donation 
on behalf of Crossroads Mission

Recently, Crossroads was the recipient of a donation 
from the Arizona Department of Corrections, 

Rehabilitation and Re-entry.  Their donation of 
$15,818.45 couldn’t have come at a better time!  This 
donation will go to help feed and house those in need 
during the winter months and help to offset some of the 
cost for repairing the Family Shelter.  We are humbled  
to recieve your donation.  God Bless You! 

Charles Craig Ralph Williams

This year has been a very trying year with everything 
that has been happening.  Sadly, Crossroads had to 

say goodbye to not one, but two of its board members.  
Charles Craig and Ralph Williams both passed away 
earlier in 2020.  They had been long standing supporters of 
Crossroads Mission and were on the board for many years.  
Both Charles and Ralph were highly active members in the 
community, contributing greatly during their lifetimes to 
make Yuma a great place to live.  We miss them, but know 
that they are both standing with Jesus Christ, continuing 
to watch over their loved ones and those they cared about.  
You will never be forgotten!



Community Support...

Memorial Gifts:
A Gift In Memory Of: Kindly Given By:
Charles Craig Michelle Barclift

James Taylor
Kelley Coffeen
Margaret Dewitt
Myra Garlit
Marlene Atiyeh

Charles Russell Dave Russell
Dorothy Krizer Rosanne Dreher
Gregory Brooks Ron Dorr 

Nancy Coffeen
Hector Lugo Peter Lugo
Helen Hauck Lois Mead
Janice Sprecher Jan Hoffman
Lee Lunerville Nancy Barnes
Lois Britain Joseph Willen
Maggie Cummings Ron and Donna Caffee
Marisa Alena Guerreiro Scott Mahon
Marisa Guerreiro Susan Warren

Emmalyn Peeples
Scott Edwards

Mark Zeller Myra Garlit
Ralph Williams Larry and Helen Williams

Dorothy Beach
Myra Garlit
Salvador Castaneda 
Louis Maxcy

Ray Schoonover Kathryn Stocking Tate
Robbie Robert Petersen
Susan Evans Lloyd Murray
Theresa Nelson Hugh Nelson

Victor Nelson
Tom Molyneux Cecie Vatne

Jennifer Hageman
Grace Johnson

William Esmeier Rob and Carrie Petesen
Bill Esmeier/New Life 
Recovery Program

Kurt and Cherie Esmeier

Our deepest sympathies are with those who have lost loved ones.  A memorial gift to 
Crossroads Mission is a special way to offer hope to the needy in the name of a friend or 
family member.

Honorary Gifts:Honorary Gifts:
A Gift In Honor Of: Kindly Given By:
Leah and Jasmine Guadalupe Arredondo
Peggy Munger Pamela Tangonan
Marie James Gribble
Mr. and Mrs. Quentin and 
Margaret Knudsen

Julie Knudsen

All Those Battling 
Addiction And/Or Mental 
Illnesses

Julio Castanon

Laureate Omega Gary Pasquinelli
Every effort is made to assure that all names are correct.  
We apologize for any errors that may have occurred.
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What Your Gifts Made Possible:
DEPARTMENT APRIL MAY JUNE JULY AUG SEPT

  Kitchen
MEALS 11,498 9,951 8,329 6,444 6,829 6,943

  Family Shelter
BED NIGHTS 1,626 1,119 861 393 247 300

INDIVIDUALS 43 48 33 35 18 11

CHILDREN 16 11 6 7 8 3

  Men's Shelter
BED NIGHTS 955 846 738 428 545 478

INDIVIDUALS 53 60 34 20 24 25

  Drug & Alcohol Stabilization Unit
ADMITTED 40 42 24 39 28 36

COMPLETED 27 25 18 20 20 27

  New Life Recovery Program
ENTERED 22 20 16 14 14 18

GRADUATES 10 10 8 7 2 7

  New Way Homeless & Transition Program
PARTICIPATING 30 29 37 20 17 14

  Career & Academic Center
STUDENTS 0 55 29 26 41 41

HOURS STUDIED 0 240.25 100 143.5 256.75 294.25

GEDS 0 0 0 0 0 1

  Giving
CLOTHES 351 695 667 2,549 685 2,123

FURNITURE 28 11 40 37 57 10

Thank you One to One Thank you One to One 
Private Home Health!Private Home Health!

1010

Crossroads extends its thanks 
to One to One Private Home 

Health for their donation of $500.  
We appreciate your support and 
hope to continue to recieve your 
help in the coming months.  God 
Bless You!
Left - Cesar Acosta accepting the 
donation on behalf of Crossroads.
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www.crossroadsmission.org

Crossroads Mission is a 501(c)3, Private Nonprofit Organization serving the homeless, needy and poor of Yuma County without regard 
to race, color, national origin, religious background, age, sex or handicap.  (Alternative format and reasonable accommodations 
available upon request.)  We depend on the contributions of concerned individuals and organizations.  All contributions are tax-
deductible.  We are a member in good standing of the Citygate Network and are accredited by the Evangelical Council of Financial 
Accountability.  We partner with the State of Arizona,  Yuma Community Food Bank, FEMA & Arizona Complete Health.  We do not 
solicit door to door.  Please report any impostors to us immediately.  News for Our Partners is a quarterly publication for the friends 
and supporters of Crossroads Mission.  We welcome comments about the content of the newsletter.  If there are issues you want to 
hear about, please let us know.

P.O. Box 1161  .  Yuma, AZ  85366-1161

Member of the City Gate Network   
www.citygatenetwork.org

NON-PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
Yuma, AZ

Permit No. 110

NUMBERS TO KNOWMAIN PHONE NUMBER: (928) 783-9362(928) 783-9362
*Operator on duty 24/7

Chief Executive Officer
Myra Garlit (928) 783-9362, Ext. 101Myra Garlit (928) 783-9362, Ext. 101

Major Gifts & Development
Financial Stock & Property Contributions, 
Planned Gifts & Charitable Trusts
Azucena Solorzano (928) 261-9836Azucena Solorzano (928) 261-9836

Finance & Cash Donations 
(928) 259-5608(928) 259-5608

Kitchen & Food Donations 
Leticia Diaz, Kitchen CoordinatorLeticia Diaz, Kitchen Coordinator
(928) 328-8604(928) 328-8604

2nd Chance Thrift Store
Donations Pick-Up Line (928) 726-0491(928) 726-0491
Cashier’s Station (928) 328-8626(928) 328-8626

Volunteer Involvement
Individual, Church & Corporate Volunteer 
Groups, Service Clubs & Community Service
Barbara Rochester (928) 580-4482Barbara Rochester (928) 580-4482

Ministry Opportunities
Chapel and Devotion Speakers, Special 
Presentations, Church Events & Worship Teams
Fabian Valenzuela (928) 328-8610Fabian Valenzuela (928) 328-8610

Public Relations & Special Events
Fundraising Events, Group Presentations, Tours, 
Gifts of Goods, Food, Services and Vehicles.
Barbara Rochester (928) 580-4482Barbara Rochester (928) 580-4482

*Family Shelter*Family Shelter  
(928) 328-8611, Ext. 702(928) 328-8611, Ext. 702

*Men’s Shelter*Men’s Shelter  
(928) 783-9362, Ext. 602(928) 783-9362, Ext. 602

*First Step Center - OPEN 24 HRS.*First Step Center - OPEN 24 HRS. 
(928) 328-8082(928) 328-8082

Career & Academic Center 
(928) 328-8236(928) 328-8236

Newsletters & Website
Mark Tawzer (928) 246-7956Mark Tawzer (928) 246-7956

To Schedule a FREE pick 
up of your donations call:

(928)726-0491

 The Best Prices in Yuma!

Alex Montoya
Chris Hoppstetter
Doug Mellon, Treasurer

Bill Hudson
Daniel Bombard
Ken Keslar, Chairman

Mark Reynolds, Vice Chairman, Past Chairman

Mary Cordery
Dr. Seth Miller
Summer Mellon
Beverly M. Bryant
Barbara Mcaleese

Board of Directors:

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

2nd ChanCe2nd ChanCe
THRIFT STORETHRIFT STORE

Credit Cards Accepted!Credit Cards Accepted!

OPEN  MONDAY - SATURDAY 
8:00 AM - 4:00 PM
550 W. 8th Street

Crossroads Mission is 

committed to glorifying 

God by serving those at 

their crossroads of life 

For every  dollar you donate to 
Crossroads Mission, only 3 cents 
are used for administration costs

Accredited by the 
Evangelical Council 
of Financial 
Accountability.  Your 
donations are in 
good hands with 

Crossroads Mission!

Did you know?Did you know?


